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Disembodied Spirits 

By Julita Monos (1969) 

1. Ya badiding knlasi na pooy. 
T disembodied.spirit kind N T  human.eating.spirit 

2. Nu, kon ringoran* di amsoba siran ngamdaza 
NIF iflwhen rainyseason CMP S F , N B = U ~ ~ ~ V ~ ~  1,3,PL toward.there=up 

ka bobong*. 
o mountain 

3. Kamhan am=pamalarikr di ya badiding. 
SQ ~ F , N ~ = ~ l ~ ~ : t r a p . w i l d . p i g  CMP T disembodied.spirit 

4. Kamhan kon lenga-=rengi di na amihan* 

SQ iflwhen cRD,=middle CMP NT rainyseason 

an=-oli di siran ngamdilod ka 
sF,NB=return.home CMP 1,3,PL toward.there=downriver 0 

ka=lebeng=lebeng=an k q  ani ya hela nu mga 
=CRD,REP=buly=- because TD T dwelling NT PL 

POOY no ma=hon-a=ng mga rao. 
human.eating.spirit NT ST,SF,NB=~~~S~=LG PL person~live 

5. Piro diri pen anzheneng ya amihan sigi pen siran 
but NEG INC SF,NB-SIO~ T rainyseason continue INC 1,3,PL 

am=pan=hakot kn baboy nuan. 
SF,NB=DIST=haul 0 pig II,3,PL 

6. Hasm ya seld=an=an niron ani ya bolo. 
CON1 T ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ : R F , N B = N R  II,3,PL TD T bamboo.tube 

7. Hasla ya sale-an=an niran ani ya larawan* nga kalasi nu 
CON1 T ~ ~ ~ ~ = R F , N B = N R  11,3,PL TD T hardwood LK kind NT 

batang. 
fallen.tree 

1. The badiding are a 
kind of human-eating 
spirit. 

2. Now during rainy 
season they go upriver to 
the mountain. 

3. Then the badiding will 
trap wild pigs. 

4. Then when it is the mid- 
dle of rainy season they 
will return downriver to 
the graveyard because 
that is the dwelling place 
of the human-eating 
spirits of the first people. 

5. But before rainy season 
is over they will continue 
to haul away their wild 
pig catch. 

6. And a bamboo tube is 
what they haul them in. 

7. And their vehicle is a 
dugout canoe, which is a 
kind of fallen hardwood 
tree. 
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8. Hasta yo bolo nga se[d.an=an pond koni ka mga 
CONJ T bamboo.tube LK inside=~F,NB=NR full Rs  0 PL 

las-ay, piro an=towad siran ka bolo 
animal.fat but s~,N~=turn.upside.down 1,3,PL 0 barnboatube 

koy ani ya batasan niran. 
because TD T behavior II>,PL 

9. Piro ya mga lawas na baboy nga im=pan-pikar 
but T PL body NT pig LK A C C F , B = D I S T = C U ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ S ~  

inzseled niron ka bangkil hasta indowad 
OF,B=inside 11.3,PL 0 1arge.basket CON3 oF,B=turn.upside.down 

gihapon. 
ADD 

10. Kay ani pagh tga  niran ka baloro nga larawan. 
because TD NR=CaIgO 11,3,PL 0 dugout.canoe LK hardwood 

11. Hasra kon ma=homan di ya amihan 
CONJ iflwhen ST,SF,N~=finisb CMP T rainyseason 

an=-oli di siran ngan=dilod ka 

s~ ,~~=re tu rn .home CMP I,3,PL toward.there=downriver 0 

8. And the bamboo tube 
is full of animal fat, it is 
said, but they will turn 
the bamboo tube upside 
down because that is their 
custom. 

9. But the body of the pig 
which they cut lengthwise 
they put in a large basket 
and turn it upside down 
also. 

10. Because that is what 
they use to carry it to the 
dugout canoe which is a 
kind of (fallen) hardwood 
tree. 

11. And when rainy 
season is over they will 
return downriver to the 
graveyard. 12. That's the 
end. 

ka=lebeng=lebeng=an. 12. Ani ka iza. 
COLCRD,REP=~U~~=-  TD LIM 1,3,S - 
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Cultural and Linguistic Notes on DISEMBODIED SPIRITS 

Title badiding 'disembodied spirit'. These are said to be the spirits of the first settlers (s. 4) of 
the Aciga River valley who go upriver to hunt in the mountains during rainy season. They 
are one of several visual manifestations of the human-eating spirit called pooy, which is 
believed to be the disembodied soul of the dead. For information on the source, location, 
other manifestations, and functions of the human-eating spirit, according to the Mamanwa 
world view of the supernatural, see Appendix 1.1.3. 

The badiding are classified with the greatly feared human-eating spirit called pooy 
because they are said to live in the graveyard, which in the context of this account is located 
in barangay Santiago, Agusan del Norte. In this short account there is no indication that 
the badiding spirit beings inflict harm on people. It only describes their activities, which 
like the ingkanto (see text 7 )  live like people and participate in the same kind of activities 
as people. 

2. tingoranlamihan 'rainy season'. In Agusan del Norte rainy season is from November through 
March. The dry season (panhoraw) is from May through October. 

ansoba siran ngandaza ka bobong 'they go upriver to the mountain'. The river in the context 
of this account is the Aciga river that flows by barangay Santiago. Its source is in the Diuata 
mountains of northern Agusan. The Diuata mountains are calledpanlabaw in Mamanwa. 

3. ampornalitik 'trap wild pig'. This comes from balitik 'bamboo spear trap'. According to this 
account the badiding spirit beings live like people, hunting wild pig in the mountains during 
rainy season, storing the meat and pig fat for food, and traveling in dugout canoes. 

4. tenga-tenga di na amihan 'middle of rainy season' (December through January). 

7. larawan 'hardwood'. See sentence 10 where this is identified as baloto nga Iatawan 'dugout 
canoe made of hardwood'. 




